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DEDICATION
As my mother, Lisa Simon and grandmother, Bertha Simon have wholeheartedly 
displayed the portrait of a “Queen” by their unselfish and loving character, this piece is 
solely dedicated to them.
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This piece traces the evolution of the experience of black people in America from 
the perspective of one figurative, idealized character who represents strength, courage 
and selflessness. This timeless “queen” will transform in her journey from a leader in 
Africa to a slave on an American plantation, to a disenfranchised citizen subject to Jim 
Crow laws and finally to the strong matriarch found in many churches today. The 
dramatic spoken word, written by Courtney D. Ware, poetically explains the thoughts 
and feelings of her character, and is enhanced by the musical score to present the full 
portrait. 
The character that I have imagined is a woman who does not change with the 
ages, but endures throughout the generations. Courtney Ware, a black female poet 
writes: “It was imperative that the story of “queen” be told from her perspective, in her 
voice, with her words. Although the “queen” represents black womanhood in America 
and in Africa, she is not one dimensional. Her story is a mixture of pain and struggle, 
hope and triumph.”  At the genesis of this project, I asked Courtney to write something 
that would reflect the feelings and emotions of the “queen” while drawing upon similar 
connections between each of the sections.   
As each section encapsulates a different time period, the musical themes draw 
on melodies, textures and rhythms from each particular era. The “Prologue” develops 
out of the Ghanaian song Mo mmra ma yengoro (Come and let us play), transforming 
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the orchestra into a West African drum ensemble with its floating, polyrhythmic texture. 
Stately rhythmic and harmonic gestures are made to capture the regal and protective 
persona that I imagine “the queen” to be.
The second section, “A Crown Forgotten” makes reference to the Negro-spiritual, 
Oh, Freedom by using the syllabic stress of the word “freedom” as a musical basis for 
the section. These lyrical quotations are interrupted forcefully and suddenly by 
percussive stabs mimicking the crack of the slave master’s whip. Slow glissandi in the 
upper strings are used to represent the cries of captured slaves against nauseating 
swells in the lower strings. 
The tumultuous and violent character of the third section, “Jim Crow”, is 
undergirded by the quotation to the Gospel song, Don’t You Let Nobody Turn You 
Around, as it served as a protest song during many Civil Rights marches. Long 
pulsating slides in the strings represent the undercurrent of frustration and anger. 
Elements such as call and response, extended use of the blues scale and syncopated 
rhythms make up the aggressive, unsettling tone of the section. 
The piece  concludes reflectively with the earnest melody of Great Is Thy 
Faithfulness, a favorite hymn of my mother and grandmother, played lyrically by the 
string section. Juxtaposed with the hymn tune is a recording of an inspired, almost 
frenzied prayer led by a devout “church mother” from a black Pentecostal church in New 
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York City. I bring back different motives and rhythmic gestures from the preceding 
movements as I wanted to show the enduring, evolving and emboldened timeless 
persona of the “queen”.
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PERFORMANCE NOTES
Movements should be played attaca. If text is performed live, it should be spoken 
dramatically and with energy. If not, recorded dialogue may be requested from the 
composer and can be cued electronically via MP3 player or laptop. Cues are listed in 
the score and may be played by a score reading assistant off stage. The recording will 
include narration as well as three short musical clips. If using a live narrator, the use of 
these short musical clips are optional but preferred as they act as voices of the 
orchestral fabric and help to convey the story. 
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TEXT
by Courtney D. Ware
PROLOGUE 
I am Queen. 
Strength rests upon my head: a gold-dipped crown adorned with jewels of Patience, 
Kindness, and Wisdom that shine diamond bright. 
Like a baby wrapped on my back in swaddling silk. I first nurtured it in my womb. 
And Created a Love that would last now, yesterday and forever. 
A CROWN FORGOTTEN  
Through blessed pain, I birthed a nation. An agony that followed me across the sea. 
The stench of blood... sweat... tears... permeated my skin. 
Royalty replaced with rags. Silk exchanged for shameful nakedness. Iron chains heavier 
than my forgotten crown. 
I cannot protect the life I bore, the nation I nurtured. 
So I closed my eyes just to block the pain. 
JIM CROW 
We marched and Our bodies swung. They tried to silence my sons and daughters with 
fists of hatred and nooses ‘round their necks. From whips and chains to hoses and 
handcuffs. 
Jim Crow is a hypocrite and separate ain’t equal. 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So I'll tell my children to hold their hands up high. I tell them to comply. Say, "Yes 
ma’am. Say No, suh." But still... They’ll be shot in the back, left to bleed out in the 
streets like animals. But they're my children. And their lives matter. 
CHURCH  
I am Queen. 
Strength rests upon my head: a white wide-brimmed hat glittering with jewels of 
Wisdom, Kindness and Patience. 
Oh the tears I've shed, the prayers I've cried, the songs I've wailed to make it through. 
How I danced and shouted my way out of despair. 




Portrait of a Queen is a fifteen-minute work for narrator and 
orchestra(string orchestra, piano, percussion and narrator). This piece traces the 
evolution of black people in America through the lens of one figurative black 
woman who represents strength, courage and selflessness. This “queen” begins 
her journey as a leader in Africa, becomes a slave on an American plantation, a 
disenfranchised citizen subject to Jim Crow laws and finally a strong matriarch 
found in many churches today. Dramatic spoken word, written by Courtney D. 
Ware, poetically expresses the thoughts and feelings of her character creating a 
musical portrait of her. 
Courtney Ware writes: “Although Queen represents black womanhood in 
America and in Africa, she is not one dimensional. Her story is a mixture of pain 
and struggle, hope and triumph.” 
Each section draws on melodies, textures and rhythms from a different 
time period. The “Prologue” develops from a Ghanaian song Mo mmra ma 
yengoro (Come and let us play) transforming the orchestra into a West African 
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drum ensemble with its floating, polyrhythmic texture. “A Crown Forgotten” 
makes reference to the Negro-spiritual, Oh, Freedom by using the syllabic stress 
of the word “freedom” as a musical basis for the section. Slow glissandi in the 
woodwinds mimic the cries of captured slaves against sweeping swells in the 
lower strings. The tumultuous and violent character of the third section “Jim 
Crow” is undergirded by quotation of the gospel song, Don’t You Let Nobody Turn 
You Around, a popular protest song used during many Civil Rights marches. 
Elements such as call and response, the blues scale and syncopated rhythms 
make up the aggressive, unsettling tone of the section. The piece concludes 
reflectively with a recording of a prayer led by a “church mother” from a black 
Pentecostal church in New York supported by the melody of Great Is Thy 
Faithfulness, a favorite hymn of my Lisa Simon and grandmother, Bertha Simon 
who have wholeheartedly displayed the qualities of the “Queen” by their unselfish 
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I cannot protect the life I bore, The nation I nutured So I closed my eyes to block the pain.
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B ∑ ∑ ∑ ∑ ∑
B ∑ ∑
&





∑ ∑ ∑ ∑ ∑
?
bow down
∑ ∑ ∑ ∑ ∑
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/ ∑ ∑ ∑ ∑
folow contour; sempre l.v.
Mark tree
w w w w
wb w w w













w w w w


















































































audio fades to silence
∑
&
∑ ∑ ∑ ∑ ∑
&
∑ ∑ ∑ ∑ ∑
&
&
B ∑ ∑ ∑ ∑ ∑
B ∑
?




∑ ∑ ∑ ∑ ∑
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∑ ∑ ∑ ∑ ∑
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∑ ∑ ∑ ∑ ∑
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∑ ∑ ∑ ∑
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∑ ∑ ∑ ∑
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 Reflective q = 52
T
° ø
ppp mf ppp mf

















































































































Image of "queen" appear from top of screen
∑ ∑
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∑ ∑ ∑ ∑ ∑ ∑ ∑
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 q = 72
molto accel. 
p f
272 273 274 275 276 277 278
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 With Spirit q = 84
U

























Africa "holding hand" appears
∑ ∑ ∑
Africa "holding hand" fades out
&
∑ ∑ ∑ ∑ ∑
&
&
B ∑ ∑ ∑ ∑ ∑
B
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f pp ff p f
f pp ff p f
ff
fff
f pp ff p f
ff fff
espress.
f pp ff p f
espress.
f pp ff p f
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V














f espress. ff feroce
p pp p pp p pp f
p pp p pp pp p pp
mf






291 292 293 294
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Jim Crow "holding hand" appears
∑ ∑ ∑ ∑
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Church "holding hand" appears (with Bible)








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 A tempo q = 60
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 q = 40






































































/ ∑ ∑ ∑
U
∑
U
¿ Ó
w w w
w w w
w w w
w w w
wb w w
Œ
œ
œ
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œ
œ
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œ
œ
Œ
œ
œ
œ
Œ Ó
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